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Tom Scherberger
Tropical Storm Debby reminds us: Sign up for Mo-Bull alerts

Tropical Storm Debby was a strong reminder to be alert this time of year. One good way to do that is to sign up for Mo-Bull Alerts, our emergency text-messaging system.

When a tornado warning was issued for USF St. Petersburg Sunday night, a Mo-Bull alert was sent out. A second message was issued when the danger passed.

If you didn't get that text message, you either haven't signed up for Mo-Bull alerts or have not renewed your sign-up (the system requires you to renew every six months).

So now is a good time to make sure you are signed up for Mo-Bull Alerts. Even if you signed up previously, double-check your status. Tornado warnings and other vital information is only a text-message away.

We encourage you to comment. Please check our comment guidelines.
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